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What’s the Use of Starting Something You Can’t Finish? 'MXBy "Bud” Fisher Do You Want a Type- ' 
writer—Use a Want Ad
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Have you ever realized the almost 
countless ways in which you can use 
a Want Ad? No matter what you 
want, whether it is a typewriter, a 
camera, a gun, you can usually secure 
it at the price you want to pay with 
our Want Ads. They cost but a few 
cents. All you have to do is to de
scribe briefly what you want Thou
sands of people read our Classified 
Advertisements daily. Someone who 
wants to sell the article you want to 
buy will almost surely see your ad and 
get in touch with you.
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AMUSEMENTSknockdown with a left swing to the jaw, 
and in the ninth Howell sent Ferns sprawl 
ing with a similar blow.

Gave Moran a Battle.
Frank Moran, of Pittsburg, who is to 

be Luther McCarthy's next opponent, was 
given a hard fight by "Sailor” White, of 
New York, last night, but seemed to have 
the popular verdict at the close of the six 
rounds.

ATHLETIC
Broke Record, But Will Not Claim It.
Paterson, N. J., April 17—Winning in 

the second heat of.the sixty yards sprint 
at the Elks’ athletic carnival last night, 
Howard R. Drew, of the Springfield, Mass, 
Training School, the national champion 
short- distance runner, had lowered the 
world's record of 6 2-5 seconds by 1-5 of 
a second. There was some doubt as to the 
accuracy of the watches, .and no claim 
Will be made for a new record.

Hannes Kolehmainen, Olympic1 distance 
champion, was defeated by Sidney Leslie, 
of the Long Island A. C. in the two mile 

Leslie, yWho had a handicap’ of fif
teen yards over the Finn, who started at 
scratch, won by five yards.

pin the game in Cincinnati yesterday. The 
home team won 5 to 0. Perritt, St. Louis’ 
pitcher was hit hard. Batteries—Perrett, 
Hunt and Wingo; Johnson and Clark.

Cobb’s Answer.
Augusta, Ga., April 16—Mr. Navin’s 

opening statement in which he says dis
cipline and not money is the important 
question at issue between us is enough to 
queer his whole vicious attack upon me,” 
said Outfielder Tyros Cobb in reply to a 
statement by the president of the De
troit American League team. Cobb terms 
as “final” his answer regarding his differ
ences with the Detroit Club. Cobb’s state
ment in part is as follows:

“It seems that Navin has shifted around 
in his position. For several weeks It has 
been a matter of money, of not being able 
to pay what I ask. All Navin has offered 
me is a contract -calling for the same 
amount I received last year. He has cer
tainly made me no other offers. In this 
connection, I wish to deny the statement 
that I am the best-paid ball player in the 
world.”

In regard to his failure to report for 
spring practice) Cobb says:

“Kevin told mè not to report for spring 
practice as I was a hdld-out. Had I re
ported I would have been required to pay 
all my expenses op the training trip.”

Mack Releases Egan.

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

i 9
“Give me eight weeks’ time and let McFarland follow my instructions as to 

training and I will put him in the ring at 133 pounds at 3 o’clock or 135 ringside 
and have him strong and fast, or forfeit 1(5,000,” remarked Billy Nolan, manager 
of Willie Ritchie, champion light-weight, while discussing the weight question with 

the writer recently.
1 "I do not mean that I will use sweating methods or

such as that to get McFarland in condition and down to 
weight,” continued Billy, “but that I will give him a ,thor
ough course of training and work him down gradually^ so 
that he will retain all his strength and at_the same tune, 
be as fast if not faster than ever. McFarland is a boy 
who carries considerable weight if he does not keep in shape 
and he is also tall for a light-weight, but by proper train
ing he can make the weight easily. The trouble is few of 
the boxers nowadays train properly. They seemed to be 
imbued with the idea that once they are fighting the stars 
all they have to do is go along and box a little and if they 
get a big fight, why two weeks' work is supposed to be 
sufficient.

“That is where they all make a mistake. A boxer 
should train as hard for what he considers a soft match 
as a tough one, for he never knows • wfiat, he is going 
against, and if he happens to -be out of shape and (he 
other fellow is totigh and willing to stake a chance, he is 
liable to make things decidedly interests# for Mr. Star.

“As to McFarland, there has been much talk about
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THE RIFLE

Colonel McAvity Well Towards Top 
The Pictou Gun Club finished their first 

tournament yesterday at Pictou. In the 
shoot 360 birds were shot at by each con
testant, and the following are the high 
scores:—Professionals, J. 8. Boa, 313; T. 
H- Morris, 310; Amateurs, R. B. Davidson, 
303; Col. J. L. McAvity, 288; Angus Mc- 

• Arthur, 256; James McLaughlin, 268; Fred 
Magee, 283; Arthur Wallace, 282. The 
giext meeting will take place at St. John 
on June 2, 3, 4 and 5. .

BASKETBALL
The St. Paul's girls were defeated by 

the St. James’ girls’ team, 36-to 6, in an 
interesting game yesterday afternoon.

BASEBALL
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Hid a Dry, Tickling 
Sensation 

In Her Threat.

Philadelphia, April 16—Manager Connie 
Mack of the Philadelphia Americans an
nounced tonight that he had released 
Catcher Ben Egan to the Baltimore Inter-

The promoters of the city league held a national League Club, 
tneeting in Quinn’s store, Main street, last Diamond Sparkles,
evening and plans were outlined for the The Providence Club has another catch
coming season by the representatives of er, Lalofige, from the Phillies, and there 
the four clubs which were entered. The is some idea that this may release Pitz- 
delegates were: Carleton, H. Gardiner gerald for Fredericton, 
end W. Connor; F. M. A., j. McNulty In a game against Providence on Mon
end Joseph McGrath ; St. Peter’s, Thus, day, Garael, of last year’s Marathons, 
Ceughlan at id W. Gibbon; Rockland Ath- played first base for Portland. He accept- 
letic Club, Charles Cunningham and E. R. ed all fifteen chances but did not make 
Hanson. The games will be played op the a hit.
Marathon grounds and each team has 
■greed to post a forfeit of 825 that it will Kansas City, April 16—John Kling, base- 
Éttish. ball catcher, said yesterday that he prob-

The Ramblers, Doves Coopers and Red- g Baid he intended t0 begin at once 
Wings have organized the North End ama- practice threé hours a day and that in 
teur baseball league. At a meeting last ^ he expected to be in good con- 
Bight Char e* Oorman was elected presi- dition He added that his business ktfaim 
dent and A. Mosher secretary It is the are in euch ehape that he can leave 
Intention of the league to play three games . til t f.ii
^ week, the first to take place on May 12. KHd recently denied a report that 
The teams are already getting m some he had 6igned a contract to play with the 
practice to prepare for the opening games. Cincinnati team, »t that time said 

Fred McGovern, he would not play ball this year.
The Montreal Star’s correspondent 

thinks that Fred McGovern has made a 
Success with the Royals, and that he will 
be retained as third catcher.

American League.
In St. Louis yesterday, the home team 

defeated by Chicago 3 to 2. Schalk’s 
timely hitting won the game for Chicago.
Batteries—Cicotte and Schalk; Baumgar- 
tener and Agnew.

Detroit went down to defeat to Cleve
land yesterday in Cleveland by a score of 
2 to I. Gregg, Cleveland’s star southpaw, 
held the Tigers hitless until the fifth and 
giot until the eighth did they get a chance 
to score. Batteries—Gregg and Land;
Mullin and Stanage.

Baseball Promoters Meet.

)
making .weight for Ritchie. Now Willie is champion and a legitimate light
weight, as he made the 133 ringside for Wolgast without bother. They tell me Mb- 
Farland can’t do better than 135 at 3 o’clock and then he must work overtime. 
Well, my offer stands about forfeiting $5,000 if I fail to put him in proper shape in 
eight weeks’ time and bring him to 135 ringside or 133 at 2 or even 6 o’clock 
weighing. Of course, I would not train him in a city; but would take him to my 
f-anch near San Francisco and put him through a regular bburse and have his 
stamina better than ever and his general makeup improved. He would have to fol
low my advice explicitly as to the training methods, and yhile it would not be 
terribly hard work it would not be child’s play, such ad man# fighters look for 
in the gymnasium. This is not intended as a slight on the irqining methods of 
Packey’s manager, Mr. Thiry, but simply to show the faith T have in my own 
ideas on training.” i
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COUGHED ALMOST ALL NIGHT.

A bad cough, accompanied by that 
iistreaeing, tickling sensation in the 
throat, is most aggravating.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is rich. 
In the healing virtues of the Norway Pine 
bee, and for this reason it will quickly 
itop that tickling in the throat which 
causes the dry hard cough that keeps you 
awake at night.

Miss Margaret MacDonald, Port 
Hood, N.8., writes:—“Just a few tines 
to let you know what Dr. Wood's Nor
way Pine Syrup did fop me. I took a 

cold, coughed almost all night, 
with that dry, tickling sensation in mv 
throat. The first bottle did me so much 
Hod I thought I would by arocond one, 
which I am pleased to say resulted in a 
complete cure. I can strongly recom
mend it to any one suffering from a cough 
»r any throat irritation."

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is 
put up in a yellow wrapper, 3 pine trees 
tile bade mark; price, 26 and SO

Manufactured only by The T. Milbum 
Do., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

North

Logan. Slocum s average of 94 1-5 for five 
particularly good. Norris roll-

", Tonight’s Games.
City League—Sweeps vs. Market Men. 
Two men match—Sullivan and Arm

strong vs. Cosgrove and J. Hurley.

In which Joê Jeannette Won from George 
Cotton in the -iourthf round by a hard 
right-hand swing to the jaw. The latter 
was knocked down, bqt not out. He was 
dot allowed to continue, however, and the 
fight was awarded to Jeannette.

Benedict was substituted for George 
Roedel, the Boer heavyweight, who was 
unable to go on because of an injured 
hand.

strings was 
ed 87 3-5.
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MOTION PICTURES OF ST. JOHN TODAY
Exhibition In Full Swing, Courtenay Bay Works, 
Saw Mills, the Reversing Falls, Etc. : : : :EXTRA!THE TURF

A iÂ Lively Sent.
Kansas City, April 17—Tommy Howell, 

of Philadelphia, and Clarence (Wildcat) 
Ferns, of this city, VMltqr-weights,"fought 
ten rounds to a drat# here last night. It 
was lively, both men constantly trying to 
land a knockout.

In the second round Ferns scored a

A Son of Bingen.
Gleaner:-—Fredericton has a son of the 

noted dead sire of champions, Bingen 
(2.0614), in Colombo, the handsome black 
stallion which has been here for the past 
couple of years and is now in the stables 
of H. J. Morgan, one of the new directors 
of the Fredericton Park Association.

Bingen, sire of Uhlan, 1.58(4,the world s 
champion trotter, died at the Castleton 
Stock Farm, Lexington, on Sunday. Bin- 
gen was owned by David M. Look, and at 
one tinie in his career was sold for $35,- 
000. Bingen was the sire of the Nova 
Beotia government's stallion Achille, 2.15*4, 
and grandsire of Baring, 2.18 1-4, formerly 
owned in Halifax.

BOWLING NICKEL -inwmlTum-On Black’s Alléys.
The Ramblers won from the Wanderers, 

three points to one, in the City League on 
Black’s alleys last evening, The score was 
1286 to 1260. Sutherland, for the. winners, 
with 91, and Hanlon for the losers, with 
901-3, had the best averages.

In the two men team match, Kiley and 
Slocum took six points from Norris and

The Beat Programme 
We Have Offered You 
fo'r a Long While

Screaming: Biograph Comedy

“THE MASHER COPPER”cents.—*was
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Would Spring Out 
Of Her Bed.

EDITH MARSHALL RUTH M. BLAISDELL
“You, My Love”
“At Dawn”—Cadman

Plays on ’Cello, Swiss Bells, 
Xylophone and Lyre

(a)
(b)

i

Ladies' Tailoring
The very latest Spring faehlone1 

already received- Call early and 
avoid the rush. We makeup of your 
materials or we will supply all.

THE MODEL LADIES’ TAMILS
A 8. RUBIN, Maneesr

SO Dock Street. ’Phone Main 3040

I
Helen Gardner. Who Was Becky Sharp In “Vanity Fair”

In Emotional Vitagraph Society Drama, witn All-Star Support
I11 ALIKE, OR THE TEST OF FRIENDSHIP”She Wit Si lirvm. SPECIAL LOW RATESWRESTLINGNational League.

Cincinnati's recruit Indian pitcher, John- 
Con, held St. Louis to three scattered bits

Women Wrestlers Here. Also Earl Williams, Henry Morey, Harry Northrop and Others
An interesting wrestling bout is sche

duled for next Thursday night when Cora 
Livingstone, world’s champion lady wrest
ler, will meet one of her sex here.

Raymond Cazeaux took two falls out of 
three from Moran Vincent in Montreal 
last night.

SECOND CLASS 
DAILYDiseases of the nervous system an 

very common. All the organs of the 
body may be sound while the nerve 
centres may be affected.

Many women become run down and 
worn out by household cares and duties 
never ending, and sooner or later And 
themselves with shattered nerves and 
weak hearts.

On the first sign of any weakness of 
the heart or nerves, flagging energy or 
physical [breakdown, do not wait until 
your case becomes hopeless.

Get a remedy which will at once quiet 
the nerves, strengthen the heart, and 
build up the whole system.

1 yourself of a perfect cure by using 
Milbum’e Heart and Nerve Pills.

Mrs. E. Beers.
N.B., writes:—“I 
Heart and Nerve
months. I was so nervous I _ would 
imagine everything, and would spring out 
_ y bed at night.

I tried the doctors, but they did roe no 
good. My brother advised me to take 
Milbum’e Heart and Nerve Pilla, which I 
did, and I can give them the greatest 
thanks, as they completely cured me.”

Price, 60 oente a box; 3 boxes for 
SI .26, at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co- 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.__

SAVE YOUR PONY VOTES FOR THE KIDDIES
Tomorrow—“THE QUEEN OF SPADES"-A Tws Reel FeatureMarch 15th to April 15:h ;

From St. John, N. B.Hoiv You Can Buy or Sell 
a Typewriter to Advantage

To Vancouver, B. C. .' 
Victoria, B. Ç. . .
Portland. Ore. . 
Seattle. Waeh. . 
Spokanq, Wash.. 
Nelson. B. C. •
San Franoleoo . .
Los Angelas,

•eCRICKET

: $62.65It is expected that a four team cricket 
league will be organized in Cape Breton 
this summer. Sydney Mines and Water
ford already have made arrangements to 
have elevens in the field.
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SOMETHING 
NEW

Well, We’ve Cot It 

MADIGAN & CO.
IN

DAI INT Y
MINIATURE

OPERA
With Special Scenery

WEYOURING HOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONSAval CRYCRYMcCarty Bests Flynn.
^Philadelphia, April 16—Luther McCarty, 
claimant of the white heavyweight boxing 
championship, was awarded the popular 
decision by a wide margin at the end of a 
fast eix-round bout with Jim Flynn, of 
Colorado, at the Olympia Athletic Club 
here tonight.

The foin1 boute which preceded the 
wind-up furnished plenty of excitement to 
the crowd, which filled the clubhouse. All 
were cioeely contested except the first, in 
which “Young” A1 Kaufman, McCarty’s 
sparring partner, knocked out A1 Benedict, 
of New York, with a right awing to the 
jaw in the second round, and the fourth,

Upper Main Hiver, 
have used Milbum’e 
Pills for over three WON AT 

RODEO"
«SiCMd-CtkSX loud Trip Tidtito

LIMIT TWO MOUTHS
Winnipeg, $40.30
Branded,
Regina.
Saskatoon,
Calgary
Eimenten,

Tickets 
on Sale 

every
Wednesday

THE

«1.15
46.00
«MO
65.50
65.50

111 of m
Bucking Bronchos and Horses 

Performing Steers I-until
October 29 ___ Greatest Aggregation of Dare

Devil Riders and Horses Ever 
™ Seen in One Motion PictureEqually Low Rates to Other Poin's

W. B. HOWARD. 9.P.A., Cf.E, ST. JOHN. N.L
“ SINS OF THE FATHERS”

= SEE IT TODAY Absorbing Atmospheric Hi topic Dram», 
Depicting In Vivid Reality All the Thrill
ing incidents of Grim WarfareA Typewriter for Use in the Hcftne is a

Wonderful Help to the'Business Man or Woman THREE OTHERS I W O O I HERS
E -at. “JUST A SHABBY DOLL” KITTY EDWARD-Monday =

TiiiiiMMimmiiimi miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiRYou can’t realize what a big aid a typewriter in your home will be 
until you have tried one. How often have you wanted to finish up a busi- 

matter at home after office hours, but have delayed so that the writing 
could be done in clean, legible type? Have a typewriter in your home! 
Get the machine you want right now. All you have to do is to run a little 
Want Ad in this paper and select the machine you want, at the price you 
want to pay, from the offers that will come.

Or if you have a typewriter to sell, a Want Ad will quickly find a 
buyer. Scores and scores of people read our Want Ads daily, watching 
for bargains in typewriters for home 
and office use. You can make 
money at home doing typewriting 
work. Learn to

PI
An the leknowMgt ' leading remedy lor ell Panel, 
Complaints. Recommended by the Medical Faculty 
The genuine bear the signature of Wti. Maaxol 
(registered without which none are genuine> No iadg 
hould be without them. Sold by all Chemists & Stars}
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GEM-Special Feature Today!
PATENTS
l",c-pS0^&T-vê

Stirring drama of life In time of strife, forceful story of love, 
chivalry and daring, sensational and thrilling battle scenes.(Saggtitiont for Yen to Adopt)

“IN DAYS OF WAR”SECOND-HAND TYPEWRITER WANTED— 
We desire two risible machines of stand

ard make at once. Must be In good condi
tion and be offered cheaply. Address:

Use
"The Want Ad Way”

Forty years in use, twenty years 
the standard, prescribed and rec
ommended by physicians. For 
women’s ailments, Dr. Martel’s 
l’ému.!» Pills, at yQUT dniggjst.

FOR 8ÀI.B—SLIGHTLY USBD TIP*.
er of standard make in perfect run- 

ning order. Will sell at reasonable price or 
exchange for a phonograph. Address:

ED. GRIFFIN. NEW SINGER IN LATE HITS - ORCHESTRAwrit

Laughter and 
Jollity In 
Lubin Comedies

“SOME APPETITE" 
“THE FIXER"

% s x

TODAY AND FRIDAY 1

bec»cement! NEW YORK TABLOID MUSICAL COMEDY CO.

“fUM ON THE JOY LINE” E!T=HfcFINED
MUSICAL
FARCE

Ail the Oil Favorites
New Costumes and

Electrical Effects
MISS SADIE ETHERT/ON

in Her Best Comedy Role :.
••WIDOW O* B R I E M M

SA 1 LMIJAY ONLY — •• TOO MAX Y bABIEh ”

(Every Day) 10c and 16c. Evenings, Gallery 10c. 
Floor 26c Three Shove Daily—3-7.30,-9 p m.

PBIOEB—Matinees 
Balo ny 20c Ground

NEXT WEEK, BEGINNING NONDAY, APRIL 21
A. H. WOODS PRODUCTIONS COMPANY PRESENTS

The Great Character Actor

MR. THOMAS E. SHEA
In Three Great Plays

AFTER YEARS OF ABSENCE THE RETURN OF THE FAVORITE 
A TREAT IN STORE FOR ALL LOVERS OF THE DRAMA

Wednesday and 
Saturday Nights

Tuesday and Friday 

Nights

Monday and Thursday 
Nights and Wednesday 

and Saturday Mats. DR. JEKYLLTHEA MAN AND
BELLSAND MR. HYDE

HIS WIFE Mr. Shea is Acknowledged 
by Pieas and I nblie to be 
the Greatest Exponent of 
This Stirring Drama oi 
Dual Personality

-The -Play That Made 
Sir Henry Irving 

Famous in a Night
A Stirring Story of New 
York Life—The Whirl of 

Wall Street

*
- 26c - 860 - 500 - 760
25c All Seats ; Children l5oNIGHTS 

MATINEES 
SEAT SALE AT IO A. M TOMORROW

PRICES

B

i
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MC 2035 POOR

ARROW SHIRTS
The price of an 
Arrow Shirt is 
very low but the 
quality indicated 
by the label is A
unusually high.

&1.50 up {
ASK YOUR DEALER
CLUiSTT, t-KABODY & CO., lac,

Makers of ARROW COLLARS 
Factory: ST. JOHNS, P. Q.

Sale, Dept.:
HERALD BLDG,, MONTREAL
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BILLY NOLAN OFFERS ILL FORFEIT
$5,000 IF HE FAILS TO PUT PACKET

McFarland in shape ai 133 pounds
*

By TOM ANDREWS
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